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[Headline 1] 

Put the “pedal to the metal” with ActiveSpeed—instantly accelerates your Internet 
connection! 
 

 

Browse the Internet 375% Faster... 
...than you did just 3 minutes ago! 

 
• Download Music, Videos and Emails in Nano-Seconds! 

 

• Play Online Games with ZERO Lag Time! 
 

• Improves Internet Phone (VOIP) Performance! 
 

• Even accelerates broadband—as well as dial-up connections! 

 
 
[Headline 2] 

ActiveSpeed turbo-charges your DSL, Cable—even your Dial-up Internet connections! 
 

Puts a Tiger in Your Browser’s Gas Tank 
 

Download music—videos—emails—games—plus, surf the Internet—at lightening-fast 
speeds! 

Even improves Internet Phone (VOIP) performance! 
 

 
“ActiveSpeed is proven to increase Internet connection downloads and uploads... 

up to 375% faster!” 
 

 

[Headline 3] 

ActiveSpeed stops the long wait for web pages to load and email messages to appear! 
 

Caution! 



Your Browser Could Get a Speeding Ticket... 
  

ActiveSpeed throttles-up your internet connection way beyond your computer’s current 
speed limit! 

 
ActiveSpeed dramatically accelerates the downloading of music... videos... emails... 

and turbo-charges your online gaming and browsing fun! 
 Even improves Internet Phone (VOIP) performance! 

 
“Proven in lab tests to increase Internet connection downloads and uploads...  up 

to 375% faster!” 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Prove it to yourself! 
 

Click here to see your computer’s current internet connection speed 
 

Don’t worry we’re not going to hijack you computer, or in anyway 
compromise your computer’s security or functionality. We just want 
to prove to you how fast your Internet connection will be with 
ActiveSpeed! 
 

[Insert as sidebar] 

“Faster internet, faster downloads and faster mp3s, too. I love 

ActiveSpeed!” 

-- P. Bonnetplume, Inuvik NT, Canada 
[End Sidebar] 

 
No matter what brand computer you own, or which PC operating system or Internet 
browser you use... you computer’s internet settings were “pre-set” by the manufacturer.  
 

[Insert as Sidebar] 

ActiveSpeed is compatible with... 
All browsers, including Microsoft Internet Explorer, 
Netscape, Firefox, and others. ActiveSpeed is also fully 
compatible with Windows 95, 98, Me, NT, 2000, and XP! 
[End Sidebar] 

 
Those settings guarantee you neither an extremely slow or extremely fast Internet 
connection...just a boring, middle of the road one. 
 
But to take full advantage of everything the internet can offer you—from increased work-
related productivity to maximum fun and entertainment—your computer’s connection 
settings need to be adjusted (fine-tuned) for optimum speed, performance and 
enjoyment (unless you enjoy surfing the web in slow motion). 



 
Click here for a real-time internet speed demonstration 

 
 [Insert as sidebar] 

“The difference was outstanding!  I was on dial-up, the increase, well it 

has to be seen to be believed, and now that I am on broadband, the 

software still gives me the edge with performance.” 

-- Dennis Webber, Cornwall,UK 
[End Sidebar] 

 
ActiveSpeed corrects and accelerates your Internet connection... 

 
Your usage patterns (the websites you visit and the files you download) and the 
connection you use (broadband or dial-up) and the hardware you install (cameras, 
routers, VOIP, etc.) creates an ever-increasing drag on your internet connection speed. 
 

[Insert as sidebar] 

“I was able to download, and operated anywhere between 49-51Kps with 

using dial-up. Before I installed ActiveSpeed, I was operating at about 38-

40Kps. So to me, since I do all my work on the computer, the added speed 

tremendously enhanced my ability to perform my job.” 

--John E. Deinlein, Palmyra, PA 
[End Sidebar] 

 
That’s why...  we created, after years of research and testing, ActiveSpeed! 
 
Click here to experience the Internet as it was meant to be—at blazing speeds for 
maximum enjoyment and productivity.  
 

Don’t be fooled by band-aid fixes! 
 
The Web is flush with software products that act as "Internet boosters", which rely on 
simple caching technology (they only improve the loading of frequently-visited pages). 
They don’t increase overall Internet speed. 
 
They don’t improve frustratingly slow online gaming, they don’t speed-up access to 
websites you’ve never visited before—and they don’t eliminate annoyingly long 
download times of pictures, videos, music or emails... 
 

[Insert as sidebar] 

“Even though I have DSL phone service, ActiveSpeed helped speed my 

Internet data acquisition amazingly.” 

--D. Hauptman, Denver, CO 
[End Sidebar] 

 
 



ActiveSpeed is the only software program—using exclusive patent-pending 
technology—that continuously adjusts your internet settings in real-time to match your 
current usage patterns, hardware and connection mode—to dramatically and 
dynamically increase your internet connection speed. 
 

Click here to use ActiveSpeed for FREE! 
 

[Insert as sidebar] 

“ActiveSpeed has increased my slow dial-up download time by almost 

doubling the speed.” 

--J. Miller, Montgomery City, MO 
[End Sidebar] 

 
STOP waiting at your computer screen for the internet to come alive! Enjoy the Internet 
in overdrive starting right now! 
 

Download ActiveSpeed Now! 
For only $29.95 

 

100% Blazing Internet Speed Risk-FREE Guarantee 
ActiveSpeed will dramatically accelerate the speed of your music, video, email 

downloads—plus, turbo-charges your online gaming and browsing fun—and even 
improve your Internet Phone (VOIP) performance—or your money back! 

 
Download ActiveSpeed Now for only $29.95! 

 
Keep ActiveSpeed for 30 days... and if you’re not 100% satisfied with the speed of your 
internet connection after using it—we’ll return your $29.95—immediately, with a smile, 
and with no questions asked! 

 

[Insert as sidebar] 

“It has speeded up my computer just like you said it would, and I am glad 

I installed Active Speed. I couldn't be happier.” 

--Harold Stackhouse, Canandaigua , NY 
[End Sidebar] 

 
Don’t wait a moment longer! 

 
• Turbo-charge your Internet connection up to 375% faster! 
• Download music, pictures and emails in seconds! 
• Accelerate all your online gaming—and streaming videos! 
• Instantly improve your Internet phone performance (VOIP)! 
• And ActiveSpeed works equally well with DSL, Cable, or Dial-Up! 
 

[Insert as sidebar] 



“I just downloaded ActiveSpeed and I already notice a big difference in 

my on-line related speed.” 

--K. Tegan, Estero, FL 
[End Sidebar] 

 
Download ActiveSpeed Now for only $29.95! 

 


